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Governor McSweeney has re:
ceived a report from Solicitor
Sease about the white capping at
Greenwood, in which he says it is
not open lawlessness but a

midnight party that does the
devilment and at places where no

one is expecting it to be done.
He is satisfied that the sheriff is

doing all ho can.

The citizens have taken the
matter in hand and he thinks there
will be no more of it and that if
there is enough ovidence that all
parties will be convicted and
punished.
In New Zealand a mau who

drinks too much for his own good
may be summoned before any jus¬
tice of the peace on complaiut of
any member of his family or other
person interested. Witnesses are

then heard and if it can be proven
that he "misspends, wastes and
lessens his estate, greatly injures
his health, and endangers and in¬
terrupts the peace and happiness
of his family," the magistrate will
issue a written order te all liquor
dealers within his jurisdiction,
forbidding them to furnish him
with any intoxicating liquors for
a period of twelve months. Severe
penalties are provided for those
who violate such an injunction, ns

well as for persons who may ob¬
tain for or give to the convicted
drunkard any intoxicating drink

THE ISSUES.

Replying to the question "Should
free silver coinage at 16 to 1 be the
paramount issue next year?" ex-

Gov. John P. Altgeld says "No,
not any more than any other one

of the several issues. It is all
nonsense to supposes that a con-

vention by resolution makes any
one thing the paramount issue
everywhere. There are those with ]
whom 16 to 1 will be the paramount (

issue, but that will not make it so
(

with, for example, commercial j
men. They naturally regard the 1

tariff and freedom from truBls
domination as the most important
issue. Out in these great labor
districtsgovernment by injunction ¡

forces aside all other issues.
With other people other matters
*re paramounx, as for example,
imperialism, the Anglo-American
alliance, otc." 0

- v

NEILL'S COTTON ESTIMÀTË. G
- a

The New York Daily Dry Goods a

Record, referring to Mr. Neill's b
estimate of the* incoming cotton

crop, says : a

In keaping with his practice of f
recent years, Mr, H. M. Neill, of c

New'Orleans, forcasts the cotton y
crop of 1899-1900 at 12,000,000 ,
bales. This is done in the interest £

of European cotton consumers, (

and against the growers of cotton {

in this country. If by accident j
his crop forcasts had or should j
come within 250,000 bales of the }

actual returns, some importance j
might be attached to them, hence r

the cotton farmers should regard ^
his figures with contempt and all j
factors that use his figures to de-
ceive them into selling their cotton

by such a measurement of the
crop. The consumption of cotton
for 18991900 will be a surprising
quantity, as fully 11,000,000 bales,
if not more, will be necessary to

meet the world's requirements.

Cotton Mills Moving South.

A dispatch from Huntsville, Ala,
says : Col N. F. Thompson, secre¬

tary of the Huntsville Chamber
of Commece, returned Monday
from a tour of the New England
States, where he interviewed the
managers of many textile in¬

dustries on the matter of moving
their plants to the South, where
the raw material is grown. Col
Thompson says all the cotton mills
of the North are running on full
time, bi t their managers say they
are not making money and
must come South sooner or

later. Several large mills have
already sent representatives out to
seek Southern locations, and they
are going about from city to city
without disclosing their mission.

ijince the great Merrimack mills,
of Lowell, decided to locate at

Huntsville, the mills of New
England are more ready to admit
that the turning poiut has come

and that in the near future the
South mast become the great
textile manufacturing centre of
the country.

Col Thompson believes that
within the next twelve months
more New Eengland mills will
move to the South than ever before,
and the immense investments in
that section must be gradually
abandoned. Four of the largest
mills have promised to send
representatives to Huntsville with¬
in the next thirty days to inves¬
tigate the advantages offeted foi
their location'in this city.

Negroes Excluded.

Washington, Ga., August 21.
"The town of Fitzgerald, Ga.,
which was built up by G. A. R.
men from Northern stateB and
their descendai: ts exclusively, does
not allow negroes to become in¬
habitants," said Mr. O. B. Gid¬
dings, of Savannah.

"This may seem to be discrimi¬
nating against the black race with
a vengeance, but so far there has
been no complaint at the operation
of this municipal exclusion act,
and there is no probability that it
will be modified or repealed in the
near future. Fitzgerald is rather
unique among Southern towns in
this regard, for I do not know
another in which the negro is ab
solutely barred. What the penalty
for violating the will of tho Fitz
gerald whites "would be I am not
informed, but so far no negroes
have been rash enough to try
force themselves into the town."

Working Night and Day.
The busiest and mightiest little thing

that ever was made is Dr. King's New
Life PUls. Every pill is a sugar-coated
globu 13 of health, that changed weak
ness into strength, listlessness into
mental power. They're wonderful i
building up the health. Only 26c per
box. Sold by G. ht Penn & Son.

Indiana Town Deserted.

Wabash, Ind, August 16.-There
are one hundred and twenty-seven
vacant dwellings . at Andrews
which was formerly the prosperous
division terminal of the Wabash
Railroad, and which two years ago
waB practically abandoned by the
company, which moved its head
quarters to Peru. The
dwellings were, many of them
built by old employees of the line
who had every assurance that the
company would maintain its office
and round house there, and as

there is no sale for the propertv
and it is impossible to rent it, the
loss of the men is heavy. The
cost of these dwellings ranges
from $600 to $2,000 each, and yet
¿bey go begging at from $1 to $5
per month each, and in some
¡ases are being occupied without
;harge by families in order to
prevent the forfeiture of the
nsurance.-Chicago Record.)
Buggies ! Buggies ! Buggies !

It means dollars to you. Write
»r call and we will do the rest, at
L Rosenthal's, Augusta, Ga.

Surrender to Sheriff.

Greenwood, Aug. 19.-Joe Jones,
na of the men implicated in the
rhite car. />nt»«~~.:-- x

he sheriff esterd&y afternoon
nd gave bond for his appearance
t the preliminary hearing, which
ias been set for Monday.
R. J. McCaslen, Jesse Coriey

knd William Wilson, the others
br whom warrants were issued,
:ame in this morning and gave
)ond. The men say they will be
ible to prove an alibi and do not
¡eem to be at all worried on ac-

;ount of the serious chargens
igainst them. They say uat if

;hey are allowed to offer rebuttal
:eetimony at the preliminary they
viii save the county the expense of
;he. trials in the circuit court.
They say they can offer abundant
proof as to their whereabouts on

:he nights the whippings took ;
place.
The men are charged in the

warrants with conspiracy.
A typographical error in today's

State gives the name of one of the
parties as McCoslan. The name

should be McCasian. The man is
about 60 yeas old and is a cousin
of Sheriff McCaslan. He with
the others, emphatically asserts
his innocence.
An impression is beginning to

gain ground that if the men set up
as strong an alibi as they say they
can do, there may never be any
convictions.
A buggy that will stand the test

of rough roads can be bought only
at A. Rosenthal's, Augusta, Ga.

The Rev. Mr. Mayes Accepts.

The Rev. G. G. Mayes, of Edge-
field, whose call to the pastorate
of the Second Presbyterian church,
Sunday was published io The
Greenville News of Sunday, has
written that he has accepted the

call, and will be here on the 1st of
October with his family to take
up the work regularly. The pulpit
next Sunday will be filled by the
Rev. J. C. Bailey, who is greatly
admired in the Second church.
There was only one "no" ballot

caBt at the sesflion which extended
the call to the Rev. Mr. Mayes.
The person casting this ballot had
no other objection to the Rev. Mr.
Mayes than the fear that he was

almost too young. The .Rev. Mr.
Mayes is married and has a family
of three children. The Rev. Mr.
Mayes received the news of the "no"
vote rather as a compliment than
otherwise.-Greenville News.

Reil Hot From The Gun.

Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman
of Newark, Mich" in the Civil War,
It caused horrible Ulcers that no treat¬
ment helped for 20 years. Then Buck-
len's Arnica Salve cured him. \fiure&
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Boils, Felons,
Corns, Skin Eruptions. BeBt Pile our«
on earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure guaran¬
teed. Sold by G. L. Penn & Sou. \

DOIN' PÜRTY WELL.

Ever time they axed him of times an'
sich to tell,

Answer that he'd make 'em wuz : "I'm
doin' purty well !"

When corn wuz goin' beggin', an' cot¬
ton wouldn't sell,

He told 'em when they axed him : "Oh,
I'm doin' purty well !"

An' when the doctor told him that bis
time had come to go,

An' the preacher said : "¿dy brother, is
it firebrands, or snow?"

He turned upon that preacher with a

twinkle in his eye,
An' says; "All I'm a-axiu' is to gimme

room to fly !"
But the preacher says : "My brother,

ain't there nothing else to tell?''|
"Yes," he says, "put on my tombstone

"He's a-doin' purty well 1"

_-F. L. Stanton.

Tlie Wisdom of Cato.

"Two thousand one hundred and
forty-six years ago, says Mr A, A.
Pittuck, of Dallas, Texas, in a

paper read before the Texas State
Farmers' Convention, last month,
"the RomauSeuate, then the grand¬
est political assembly in the world,
was engaged in discussing great
questions of political economy.
Cato, the Wise, was engaged at the
same time in harvesting a crop ot

barley and lentils on his Sabine
farm. At the close of a perplexing
debate in the Senate a special com¬

mittee was appointed to wait ou

him and ask him to furnish the
Senate with au answer to the
questiou under discussion : "What
is the surest means of enriching
"a Nation?" His reply stands to
day as a model of Kornau terseness
and wisdom. It was rendered iu
two words, "Feeding "cattle."
A little more than twenty-one

centuries later, the same authority
adds, the Farmers' Club, of the
American Institute, at that time
the highest agricultural authority
in this country, appoiutod a com¬

mittee to report three mouths later
ita views as to the most permanently
profitable system of farmiog. It
reported that "the most perman-
anlty profitable system is "thut
wherein the products of tho soil
'are consumed on the farm where
they "are grown." This answer,
Mr Pittuck fays, is "identical in
substance" with that given by Cato, j
What was true in Rome two thous-
ind years ago, it true in America
low, and "throughout the civilzed
'world, to-day, the most prosperous
tgricultural corimunites an
bose where "stock farming iu
ome of its branches "predom-
nates." Texas agriculture will
lever prosper as it ought, he says,

o^uïzea^arld "put into -practice."
Lnd then this instructive and
uggestive statement with regard
0 the neglect of the immensely
valuable opportunity presented by
1 single important product of the
Jtate is presented:-News and
fourier.

Buggies and Road Carts of every
lescription at juBt the price to suit
row at A. Rosenthal's, Augusta, Ga.

A «pedal to the Courier Journal
'rora Cincinnati sayB :

There waB a scene at Fort
ThomaB today, when Congressman
Greorge W. Taylor of Demopolis,
A.la. found his son among the
Boldiers in the thirtyfirst regiment,
rhe young man ran away from
home a few wëeks ago, and did not
let his family know his whereabouts
until a day or two ago, when he
wrote- ' friend at home, stating
that ho was tired of the ranks and
wanted his father to UBe his influ¬
ence in procuring a commission
for him. The father came to this
city and met his son at the post at
Fort Thomas. It was found that
the boy's discharge could not be
demanded, as be is of age and
consequently he will have to put
in his timo as a soldier.

Strayed or Stolen.

FROM Edgefield on Monday night,
Aug. 21st, one sorrel mare, about

six years old, about 15>¿ hands high,
shod all rou jd; also buggy, something
like a machine buggy, with torn place
in cushion about eight inches long, no

back to seat, board on back of seat
is very loose and nearly off; a brown
buggy umbrella with short handle was
in buggy; there are two holes, one on

each side of buggy box, where another
seat has been fastened. Any informa¬
tion thankfully received. Reward to
finder. S. B. MAYS,

Edgefield, S. C.

Kentucky
Whiskey

'UvuwoBKrntB«*0'

WATCH THE FELLOWS
--who advertise chea;
Brices Look for U. 8
overnment Stomp 01

THEIR bottlea. AU distil
len »re privileged to ug<
this stamp. NO 8TAUI
means ADULTERATED o;

Chemical Whiskey. Thi
Government Stamp ls
guarantee of Aox, Punrr
AND PROOF. TbedlfTeronc
between our prices an
theln la email-dlfferenc
in quality, great. Ours Iñal
whlskey.no cologne spirit!
muJr byOt.iriSK OLll KEÜ
TICKT process. Can yoi
hesitate which to usc !

Greenville Fe
Room for 70 Boarders. Enrc

Faculty-Seventeen Teachers, Si
Languages, Literature, Science, H
cution, Stenography, Bookkeeping
pil of Liszt and Sgambati. Gradi
Rome. Jtt.lv. Superb Teacher, C<
surpassed." No death in school sii
1100 feet. Diligent Care of Board
cellent. Rates low. Forty-sixth
Address

M. M. RILEY, A.

«Sweet Bells Jangled
Out of Tune and Harsh."

Shakespeare»» description fits thou¬
sands of women. They are cross, des¬
pondent, sickly, nervous-a borden to
themselves and their families. Their
sweet dispositions are gone, and they, like
the bells, acorn sadly out of tune. But
there is a remedy. They can use

McELREE'S
Wine of Carduî

It brings health to the womanly
Sorganism, and health there means
well poised nerves, calmness, strength.
It restores womanly vigor and power.
It tones up the nerves which suffer¬
ing and disease have shattered. It is
the moat perfect remedy ever devised
to restore weak v nen to perfect
health, and to mak.. them attractive
and happy, $1.00 at all druggists.For advice in cases requiring spec¬
ial directions, address, giving symp¬
toms, »"The Ladies' Advisory De¬
partment," The Chattanooga Medi¬
cine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
REV. J. TV. SMITH, Camden, 8. C"

says :-"My wife used Wine of Cardul al home
for faUlne of the womb and lt entirely cored
her.**

A. E. PADGETT. E. J. Noa RIB.

?

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

NSURANCE
Written i/i tho strongest compan¬
ies licensed to do business in South
Carolina.
Write both town and country

property. Insure your Dwelling,
Barn and Live stock with us.
Best rates made on Improved

System of Ginneries. Hav« us to
make you a rate belore insuring
álsewhore.
Life Insurance contracts written

in the well known Mutual Life
insurance Co. of New York, or in
The Mutual Benefit Life Iusurance.
Ho. of Newark.
Call and see us before placing

pour insurance.

Mice to SM Owners !

-Graduate of--

MarioWw Äß,
TORONTO, CANADA.

SlIIIGEOI) (SOD DEMIST. *

Office and Infirmary at
B. L. Jones' stables, rear
ol Court House. J
I respectfully solicit the T-

patronage of the people. £
g)kF* Will answer telephone calif
promptly. W

S. Fl. SPHr
LAND SURVEYOR. ¿
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

Terms : $4 per day, $2 for plat.
ßF" Always have deeds and mort

gages on the field 'rom which to Ant
ancient landmarks.

GEO. T. SHARPTON
DENTIST, p

BDG-EFIELD, S, C
Front Room in Chronicle B'ld'g. g

I respectfully solicit the patronage c

the people.

We have managed to secure th
best and easiest riding Buggy fe
the least money, at A. Rosenthal'!
Augusta, Ga.

_-_?a

7 U^ïtwmA Officials. lcc
Bearii Government Stamp over Cori^
Snaianteelgglts Age, PurUp and Proo?rr

We ara the only Distillers Selling Whiskey
Bearing Gov. Stomp Direct to Consumero.

4 Bottles (Äs
Rye or Bourbon

Six-Year-Old
Express Prepaid.
'

A

Ko Marks on Packages to Indicate Contents.
Remit P. O. Express Order or Bank Exchange;!«

Refer ly permission, First National Bink. ^
O'Bryan Bros.,%Ä
Orders from Arirona, Colorado, California, IdrX
Montana, Nerada, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, JUJ-
ington, Wyoming, must call for Î0 quarts by frei_
prepaid.

$3.6(1

PI
male Collegi
illment'206, Graduates 431. A
x Men. Fourteen Schools. SeiWl
istory, Bible Study, Music, Art,!hVe
.Typewriting, Director of Music j
jate of Royal Academy of Mu!
)mnoser and Pianist. Health .tr í

jce it WHS founded. Elevation any
ere. College Physician. Fare Vile
SwSBiou begins Sept. 20th, U

Ll

M., D. D., President, kl]
GREENVILLE, S. f0Ct

The Oldest ar

Enrolled dnring the p
history of the Institution. 1

Our graduates are alwi
SIXTY-FIVE OF OU

HIGH SCHOOLS, and one <
This Institution has b<

It has been continually undei
ING in this part of the State

Are drilled daily and
discipline.

A student can attend
clothing and washing for from

00 Send for circulan

IF. KOfilEOSS,
Ma'nntacturer, Importer 'and Dealer in

ls
AND STATUARY,

Wftes, Coping, Iron ana Wire
PEITOES.

BUILDING STONE
Of Every Description.

RITE OR CALL AND SEE. ME

Cor. Washington and Ellis Sts.
AUGUSTA, GA.

A large stock of finished work al¬
lys on hand ready for lettering.
f}tp Prices always right.

1

rn FARMERS BM!
OF EDGEFIELD, S. C.

* * -n

tale ii Connty Depcsilary.
* * *

aid-up Capital, $58,000 jj
. * .* *

QTDIÜS and üMmded Piü2ís;1$10J000.00.
* * *

A. E. PADGETT, President.
W.H. TIMMERMAN, V-Pres.
J L. CAUGHMAN, Cashier.
W. H. MARLING, Ass'tCash'r.

* * *

,ye Eight per cent, annual divi¬
dends.

»es a General Banking Business.
ts as Guardian, Administrator
and Trustee for Estates.

ys Interest on Deposits by spe¬cial contraot.
mey to Lend on Approved Se¬
curity.

-X-
YOUR ACCOUNT SOLICITED
ON BUSINESS TERMS.

08DERS FILLED

3MOVAL.

p. P. m.
HAS REMOVED TO

ITU ST., AUGUSTA, GA.,
1ère he will still continue to

FKEE EYE TESTS
ill defects of sight. Grind
shape and style of len se
you wait.

/WORK GUARANTEED.

ls if you need glasses, rest or
ilist. . .

OF THE^j

colina Co-Educational institute.
Ld Largest Co-Educational--^

^Boarding School in South Carolina.

i

i

>ast session 280 Students. The prospects for the next .session are brighter than ever before ip the
'he outlook is that we will enroll next session 300 students.
iys in demand and have no trouble in securing good positions.

. T 0 rt" nT>.^m *R OLD STUDENTS are teachers. Quite a Dumber of them PRINCIPALS OF GRADED and
)f our graduates is PRESIDENT OF A COLLEGE in this State.
3en educating HUNDREDS OF YOUNG MEN and YOUNG WOMEN during toprtl^Jtm. the management of the same President. We have the LARGEST and BEST EQUIPPED BUILD-

TtíE FA6ULTY
Next session will consist of. Sixteen (16) Teachers who
are graduates of first-class Institutions, and teachers who
have had experience in High School and College work.

Last session nearly every county in S OUTH CARO¬
LINA and also the States of GEORGIA, ALABAMA,
MISSISSIPPI, and WEST VIRGINIA were represented
ia the Institution.

THE^

G061RSE °? STÜDY
Will compare favorably with that of our best Female

Colleges.
BUILDING.

THE CADETS^-,
are well supplied with guns and military accoutrement*. All the boys are under strict military

EXPENSES.
the entire scholastic year of nine months, board, tuition and all expenses included except books,
$90.00 to $125, according to class entered.

s and illustrated pamphlet.

K. BAIL/EY, President,-
EDGEFTELD, S. C

-~""* t-ruT,^ C TN i Ty, Oül>TDMöDR ÛO, 1099.

5KB

559 Broad St.,
AUGUSTA, - GA.

Keeps ONE of the best and
tidiest.

Boarding: - Houses
EIN AUGUSTA^

ountry friends and strangers' patron¬
ne respectfully solicited.

607 to 619 Broad Street, Augusta, Gn,

L. P. PETTYJOHN, PROPRIETOR.
First Class in Every Respect.

Larder Sample Rooms, More Front Rooms, and More FirstFloor Rooms than any Hotel in the City. Trains pass BroadStreet Two Doora from Hotel Entrance.

European Plan, Rooms 50 & 75 Cents per Day.

Thin splendid high .rm SewiagMachine, with all the attachments,
guaranteed for ten yean, worth |$*;
our price ¿3IS, and 70er money back
if it ia not as represented. Thia elegant Decorated Chamber Set, ten piece*'.3.99.

This genuine Oak Bedroom Suit, large sixe
Drewer, 18x30 bevel Mirror, hijrh h-nd Brc^tead. Í4
large stand with one drawer and two doors. The Mwhole »ult nicelv finished; worth feá. We wiJ! C',
put tn 4 cane aeat chaira worth f j ea-rh, 1 oak cane 8
.eat rocker worth li.jo, and one ouk table wo«ti- S$1; our price for the 9 pieces 613.3a.

R

Thia «>©0 STEEL. RANOB, toyoohing ¿uri»ce jo x 34; oven 17 x 11K IJ galkwr
lot water reservoir, and x> pieces of ware for
*20.BO. Tiis offer is made aolaty to iotro-
luce nor Kanfres, SS wall .. to advertise oar
lusineas. Sena for circulars of the greatest ber¬
ala -; in Furniture, Cooking Stoves, Baby Car¬
iares, Sewing Machines, «nd anything that voa
«ed in your home.

This larg« Rattan Hocker worth !$.<»;Pri«* #3.35.

Send o» 66.7S and we will ship yon thia
No. 7 Cooking Stove and ir nieces of ware.lt has fear 7 inch pot ho!<». ¿w x so ia. top;
'3-~ x H% »>. oven : is JO inches. high, and to
aa good a stove as you u»ualiv ga« for lio.

fcend for circulars of Stove*, Fornitura,Sewing Machine». Raby Carr* 17««, etc.

We carry a full stock of Furniture, Cooking Stoves, Mattings, Carpets, Shades,:urtains, Crockery, Baby Carriages, &c. Please write for circulars ami state what
ou want Address the PADGETT FURNITURE CO,

IMO «Sr na Broad Street, Augusta, Ott.


